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Supplement to the Manual for the Public School Version

of the AAMD Adaptive Behavior Scale 1974 Revisibn

Abstract°

This report summarizes-research On the Public School Version of the

Adaptive Behavior Scale which was conducted subsequent to the publication

of the first version of the Scale in 1974 and 1975. This material is

intended to be a Manual supplement.

The supplemental information summarized.in this report includes reports

of additional studies of the validity of the Scale, information on

domainl score reliabilities and the relationsh f IQ to domain scores.

In order to assi,users in the application of the Scale Ilo educational

decision making and developing individual education plans, the Manual

Supplement also provides information about the dimensionality of the

Scale,- an d samples of Adaptive Behavior profiles which can be prepared

to aid in interpreting the results.
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The study reported here was part of a program of research in Special

Education by Nadine M. Lambert.

The study was carried out during the academic year-l976 7l977 under, the

1,uspices of the Special Education Research Program, supported by

Grant No. 76-62-G between the State Department of Education and Nadine

M. Lambert.
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This substudy of the grant is reproduced *re in this form for

distribution as a technical reporlt under the grant, and in order to

make complete findings available for others-engaged in this research

area. Results of this study are the sole responsibility of the inves-

tigator. 'Official endorsement oethe California State Department of

Education is not 'implied.
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Background

Many of those involved in the education of mentally handicapped

, children incorrectly believe that until landmark litigation (Charles S.

v. Board of Education, San Francisco; Larry P. v. Riles; Diana v.

California State Board of Education) challenged1procedures for placement

of mildly mentally retarded children in special classes, recommended

practice was to use only intelligence tests to determine eligilAlity.

However, handbooks for assessment of children to determine eligibility

for placement in special programs were 'available to assist psychologists

in the diagnostic process shortly after the passage of enabling legisla-

tion in California (1947-194) which permitted school distribts to

recover the excess costs of educatih mindly retarded children.

In addition, guidelines such as those published by the State Depart7

ment of Education (Daly & Henderson, 1959) detailed a wide variety of

information which was to be integrated into.the case study, such as

psychometric exam4.nation,.educational examination,.social history,

developmental history, family history, and physical examination.

While the assessment of social development, social history, or social

functioning was intended to appraise aspects of the_ child's independence,

social maturity, and interpersonal skills which we now refer to as .

adaptive behavior, the term adaptive behavior was not used untiLthe

publication of the 1961 AAND Manual on,Terminology. Adaptive behavior

was defined there as: (1"--tie degree to which individuals are able to

O
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function and maintain themselves independently, and (2) the degree to

which they meet satisfactorily the culturally imposed demands of personal,

and social responsibility. 1'

0nc adaptive behavior was ekplicitly defined, the task of developing,

reliable and valid tools for assessing this area of social functioning

was undertaken by a team working for the American Association on Mental

'Deficiency in Kansas. The item development and validation procedures

(Nihira & Shellhaas, 1970) consisted of analyzirig the relationship between

stings of independently derived estimates of adaptive behavior and

selected items while controllinr,for the contribution of intelligence.

Initially, many of the several hundred items which were tried out were

eliminated because they did not correlate with adaptive behavior assess-

ment or because they were simply proxies for intelligence. As new items

were written, evaluated, and contrasted with one another, a scale measuring

adaptive behavior as independent as possible froth measured intelligence

began to emerge. Part One of',he first edition of the Scale consisted of

10 domains assessing adaptive behavior in areas such as economic activity,

self direction, responsibility, and independent functioning.

As the scale development proceeded, Nihira and his co-workers realized

that dnother aspect of adaptive behavior had been ignored in the item

development of Part One. This aspect of adaptive behavior reflected

the degree to which an individual could meet the demands for appropriate

beha.vior in the school and community setting. The items for development

of Part Two of the Scale came from a study of critical incidents produced

by teachers and community and residential workers and reflected behaviors

which, if present to a great ex'.ent, would make it impossible for the

individual to remain insthe -nvirormient. Item analysis proceeded in a-
.,
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'similar fashion as for Part One and resultea in the Creation of 14
o

havior domains useful in appraising social-emotional.adaptational prob-

lems. The 1969 edition of the Scale (Nihira,Foster, Shellaas & Leland,

1969) provided a compr4ensive assessment of adaptive behavior, which

included items measuring self-reliance and social development (Part One),
4

with appraisal of social adaptation relying on the nature of the.indi-

vidual's affective characteristics (Part Two).

Development of the Public School Version

Early in the 1970's, in response to concern over appropriateness of

measures employed to assess intellectual development and adaptive behavior,

a team at the University of California, Berkeley, which included this

author, investigated the appropriateness and validity of a wide variety

of procedures for diagngsing mild mental retardation. The results of

our extensive review of the literaiure and our recommendations for assess-

ment practice (Lambert, Wilcox, & Gleason, 1974) included a review of

methods for assessing adaptive behavior. Our inquiry determined that the
k

AAMD Adaptive Behavior Scale was the best available, most carefully developed

tool for assessing behavior associated with the standard definition of

adaptive behavior and the best availabl'for use with school age children.

The Scale, however, had not been evaluated for its appropriateness in a

public school setting and before recommending its use, we conducted pilot,

feasibility, and standardization studies of the Scale with normal and

handicapped pupils attending public school.

The Pilot Phase

The first step was to evaluate the range of item values obtained.in a

public school population and to determine whether parents.or teachers would

be the most appropriate repo ..ers of chicren's adaptive behavior. We
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studied item scores and deterMined that the score ranges were adequate

for an elementary school population. We gathered reports f/A5m parents

and teachers and could find *no significant differences between their

ratings whether the population was regular or mildly retarded children.

We examined score differences attributable to sex and ethnic status and

found that any systematic effects attributable to these factors were mini:-

mal. .The consequences of the pilot phase led us to proceed with a broader-

based feasibility study and to use teachers-as reporters of the adaptive

behavior functioning of school children in a standardization project.

Teachers or Parents as Reporters of Adaptive Behavior

The decision to use teacher judgments of adaptive behavior rather than

those of parents in the standardization rested on (1) the desire to irk-

volve teachers in the assessment process because ultimately they will be

relied upon to provide educational programs for'exceptionalchildren, (2)

the relative ecpnomy of teacher-supplied data because parents are often

difficult to reach, and 3) the potential reliability of. teacher reports.

To study further any potential discrepancy between teacher and parent

reports we obtained independently a sample of 200 mildly and moderately
N

retarded children from white and Spanish-speaking backgrounds. The .

results of this eUbstudy have been completed, and Cole (1976) showed that

there were no significant differences betlfeen parent, and teacher ratings

regardless of the sex or ethnic status of the child. Thus, though the

standardization data were collected from teachers, the Scale is applicable

as well for use-in interviewing parents about the adaptive behavior status

of the r children or in training parent groups about adaptive behavior

concepts after which they cars complete a rating of the child independently

just-as the teacher does. Ratings from both parents and teachers provide

1'
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fbr comparing the child's functioning .in these two environ-

turn produce an6excellent set of data for plannirithome and

school activities to promote development.

We.realized that for some items andfor sore children teachers might

not knoW their pupils well enough to provide accrite evaluations of

their adaptive behavior 441d would need parental assistance.'
v..

Appropriateness of the Adaptive Behavior Scale in Public Schools

In the early phase of'our work educators and psychologists expressed

concern about the appropriateness of items refleCting.social incompetence

in the appraisal of children's functioning in the school setting: To

assess the range of adaptive behavior functioning over the entire spectrum

from incompetence to competence, and from total dependency to independence,

requires items reflecting a wide range of social functioning. Two-types

of information provided evidence on the appropriateness of, the item content

for ratings of school behavior.

The first test of school appropriateness centered on determining

whether teachers had enough information to rate children on the items. n

our instructions to teachers we asked them to indicate whether they had

e

lr
an opportunity to observe the behavior of the child who was being rated.

If the teacher had not observed exactly the same behavior, but had observed.

similar behavior, we asked the teacher to infer the Appropriate rating.

and to'put anl"I" opposite the rating. When teachers had,ncit had an

opportunity to observe similar behavior and had to make a gu ss based on

their general knowledge of the pupil, they placed a "G" oppo ite the

rating. From counts of the frequencies of "I's" or "G's" for each item,

we had an empirical test of the legree.to which,teachers considered the

A

item to be appropriate.
,
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The'second feasibilititest came from data provided by special educa-
.

. tion, pupil personnel, and research sta'f's of participating schoWdistricts.

Each staff member reviewed the Scale and Indicated those items which be

or she believed were impossible for teachers to rate or which were inappro-'

priate to the schbol setting-

The combination of-information Koni teachers and staff specialists

provided a basis for decid'rg whether to retain items for the public school

version. The Domestic activity damain was deleted from Part One of the%

Scale and the nine remaining domains were retained? On Part Two .the domains

of Self Abusi;re behavior and Sexually Aberrant behavior were'dfleted, but
,

the remaining 12 domains were'\ludged Ao be appropriate,
,

\

Validity and Reliability of the Public School Version

The Standardization 'Foauaatien

The elementary school population which served as subjects in the feasi-

bility and standardizatnn studies of the Public School Version of the

Adaptive Behavior 3.:ale (Lambert, Windmiller, & Cole, T§75; Lambert,

Windmiller, Cole, & Figuero,.1975 4, b) was defined on the basis of six

se o1 and demograpnic'variables. These were (1) class placement: regUlar,

EMR (educable mentally retarded), TMR (trainable.,mentally retarded), and EH

(educationally handicapped.); (?) age:' children enrolled in second through

sixth grade; (3) sex; (4) population density of residence; (5) socioeconomic

status: census tract data on percentage ofunemployment and averageeduca-

tion level; and (6) ethniCstatu:;: black, white, Asian and Spanish-speaking

background. The proport on of pupils with the above characteristics in

each school distric4. in the state were evaluated using statewide school

census information, and schools: representative of the state's population

. characteristics were identified.

I
1



A population of 2,800 children was selected, with the Zlbjective,of

sampling approximately equal numbers of regular and EMR subjects and,

smaller representative samples of TMR pupils and those assigned to programs

for the elcationally handicapped.' We also sampled equal clambers of

males and females and an equivalent distributionibfsajects in the major

ethnic groups. The objective of the sampling procedure was to PrOdace
..c. ,. .

.

representative groups of male and female children from sAnic

backgr unds in.-the selected age range in the several cla ification groups

, rather han to identify. a representative school popul tiOn in which

Children the special education categories were se ected":as a proportion

of the total school population which these classifications represent.

We.also eXamtned the appropriateness of the placementg of the EMR

1

pupils in our standardization population. T data for the California

study were collected in 1972, several years a ter the Diana v. California

State Board of Education consent decree required school district reports '

of the ethnic representation in special education prdgraks and a year

after the state legislature required a fg'gvaluation of all pupils in

programs for the EMR. These actions supported our confidence in ,tile
A

appropriateness of the placements of the EMR subjects. To affirm, addi-,

tionally, the status of the EMR pupils, we analyzed the IQ distributions
o

Qf these pupils at the cpnclusion of the data collection. Theselnalyses,

showed that only 4, 3,* and 3% respectively of; the white, black; and

Spanish background subjects had an IQ score higher than twb sandar& devr-

ations below the mean and that they would have met the eligibility

critezia which were defined in Education Code statutes then -in- effect.

Item Validities of the Public School. Version

The Manual (Lambert, et al., 1975) of the public schOol,versiOn of

1

,
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the'S ale,(pp. #41-42) prelWentsthe'firidings of the item validities kfor

all items includingothose,deleted from the public school version) for

predicting adaptive' behavior as inferred'from ?chool classification status
4 1

8

10cOntro .r sex and ethnic status. Wedetermined the significtice%
J.

,level artial correlations if item score, with classification

d as regular or EMR school placement. We considered the

reiationshipof'item values to EMR and, regular class status to be a more

definitive test of4 item validity than the correlation of scores with

regular and TMR statu§ or with EMRond TMR status. In general, these

analyses showed thatf80 to 90%, of the Part One items were significantly
a

related (p < .01) to classiTication status from ages 7 through,12, and

that 20 to 75% of the items on Part Two were equalgrkes valid. We expected

to achieve a greater, degree of'relationship between level of adaptive

behavior (inferred from school classification) and items on Part One than

those on Part Two. Part One assesses independence, and responsibility

functions associated with adaptiv behavior while Part Two assesses problems

in social-emotional functioning w h are not restricted to individuals

with evidence of mental retardation. In general, however, the number of

valid items increased with age on Part Two, suggesting a greater extent of

behavior disorders as EMR children grow older.

Domain Validities of the Public School Version

Our analysis of the validity of -the domain scores (Lambert,'in press)

included simultaneously an analysis of the unique contribution of school

classification, se ;, and ethnic status to the-,-sealfes. We conduc4d identical

analyses for nine domains or Part One and 11 domains of Part Two for all

age groups' in the :ample. We dill not include the educationally handicapped

9
sample in these analyses but centered our efforts on determining whether
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differences ih domain scores were associated with regular and EMR status.

Multiple regressiop,proLdures (Cohen, 1,968; Darlington, 1968) make

possible 4inferences regarding the significance of variance attributable

to a variable when the effects of other variables of interest are accounted

for. We analyzed,(1) the unique variance attributable to adaptiv,e behavior

level as inferred from classification status when the variance attributable

to sex and ethnic status were accounted fOr, (2) the unique variance

attributable to sex accounting for the variance attributable to ethnic

status -e.nd, classificOion; and (3) the unique variance attributable to

ethnic Status accounting for the variance attributable to classification

and sex.

Details of the results of these extensive multiple regression analyses

gre presen ed in Lambert (in press); hence, only a summary.of the analyses

will follow. ClassificalrOn status was significantly associated 'with Part

''One domain scores for ages 7 through 12 for all domains with the exception

of a nonsignificant contribution at age 8-9 on Vocational Activity. Thus,

in 45.analyses of th redictive validity of the scale only one failed to

reach an alpha level of <.01. Similarly, on Part Two domains the .01

level of significance was not obtained in only 10 of 60 analyses. The

findings extended those from the item, analyses arid demonstrated that dif-

ferences in domain scores based on the Public School Version are very

highly associated with the clagsiSication of regular and EMR pupils and

can be considered valid for differentiating regular:olass pupils from those

assigned to EMR programs. )

, .

The multiple regreSsion analysesof the unique contribution of sex to

domain score shoWd that'sex made no significant contributions at any ages

Off the Physical Development, iconomic Activity, and Language Development

IC
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domains. On the domains of Independent Functioning, Numbers and Time,

Vocational Activity, Self Direction, and,Oocialization, sex contributed

significantlyat-one age level'only, eibtr 14 ages 879 or 9-10'. Where

sex differences occurred 6n the Responsibility domain, one can tentatively

, account for them as differences in sex role demands made on boys and girls.

Differences in,sociafization practices for boys and girls most likely

explain the somewhat greater influence of sex on Part Two domain scores.

After accounting for the variance in scores associated with classification

and ethnic status, sex was significantly associated with Part Two domain

scores in 19 of 60 analyses.' girls', for example, were judged Vol be less

destructive and' nonconforming than,.bovs. Girls were also consIdered to

be less' hyperactive thin boys at all age levels. In order to provide suf.,

ficient reference material for appropriate interpretation of the domain

scores, the Manual provides norms for boys and girls as well as the total

1\sampleiin each .and classifl ation, group-fOr'the Part Two domains. One

cannot generalize from these findings, however, and state that there is

V. .
an unwarranted sex bias in the'sCores: The daMains on which there were

differences attributable to sex reflect behaviors which bó< and girls

acquire differentially.as a result of different standards for socialiiation;

'therefore,.theresultscan, be assumed tg...reflect the behavioral expectancies

of families and community, rather than inherent differences between males

and females.

The increment pf variance associated with ethnic status on Part One

on the Scale was significant in .71y one.,,,T 45 analyses. The inference'

thatthat ethnic status does not contribute to domairl-scores when the
'11,

effects of classification are accounted for on Part One 4f the Scale. Simi-
I

larly,on the Part Two domain , ethnic' status contributed significant,

unique variance to tfle scores in 1P of 60 ,analyses and only at two or
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three of five age levels on the Rebellious Behavior, Unikustworthy Behavior,

and Anti -Social Behavior domains.. We interpreted these few significant

contributions to be a reflection of diffei-ent cultural demands which are

'

reflected in maladaptive interpersonal behavior, which in turn influenced

ratings*assigned to the items of the Anti-Social and Untrustworthy Behavior

domains. Similarly,` rebellious behavior manifest in response to authority,

diligence ina.following instructions, and punctUality is a function of the

pupil's classification status, as well as the.ethnic group to which s/he

belongs.

Even though the contribqtion of ethnic status to Part Two domain scores '

.,
was significant. for only three of 12,domains, we considered these results

important enough to prepare additional norms by ethnic status for the

public school version. These norms, along with the norms for the total

Arsample and those by sex, provide the user with reference groups sufficient

for, adequate and fair interpretation of the results.

The remaining variables by,which subjects were identified in the study

were population density and socioeconomic status. When each of these

measures were correlated' with domain scores, controlling for the effects

of class plaCement, sex, and ethnic status, there were, in a practical

sense; no si,gnificant 'results. There were only wo correlations which

were significant at the .01 level on Part On f the Scale, and no correla-
.

tions which were significant at this level of Part Two over all of the

analyses of the contributions of these demographic and social status

variableg.

On the basis of the data reported in the study, we concluded that the
4

Scale was valid for differentiating between pupils assigned to revular and

EMR classes from ages 7 throlgh 12. These analyses did not answer an

1
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additional important question as to whether the mean scores for children

within, ..h. classification group at each age leveltwere the same. ;Accord-

ingly, Cole (1976) undertook a multivariate analysis.of variance of the,

data collected for the rPTular, EMR, and TMR subjects. As one-would

expect from the multiple regression analyses which were reported, mean

scores for the three classification groups at each age level were very

significantly different. The variance in scores explained by age and

classification status ranged from 8 'to 39% fpr the Part One domains and

frOm 2 to 10% on the Part Two domains. The mean scores for regular class

subjects on Part One domains were always higher than those for, EMR pupils,

which in turn were always higher for children in TMR clastes. For Part

Two domalnschildren in.regular classes always had lower scores, indicating

' better adaptation for all domains. The mean scores of EMR subjects on

Part Two domains, however, were not always indicative of more adaptability

than those of TMR subjects. For example, EMR subjects manifested a greater

extent of maladaption on the domains if Anti:-Socia*Behavior, Rebellious

Behavior, Untrustw'orthy Behavior, Hyperactivity, and Ttychological Distur-

bances.. TMR subjects, on the other hand, had higher, more.negative scores

on Withdrawal, Stereotyped Behavior, Inappropriate Manneii, Unacceptable

Vocal Habits, and Unacceptable or Eccentric Habits. .Additional study of

the interaction of level of intellectual functioning and manifestations of

emotional disturbance of these several types can shed light on the diagnos-

tic significance of these findings.

The findings from the cultiple.regression,analysis showed that there

was essentially no contributiOn of sex and ethnic status to Part One domains.

when we controlled for classification status. Similarly, Cole's data showed

that there was neither a significant sex nor ethnic status effect within

1C
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the grou*Of EMR and TMR subjects. There were, howeer, small though

significandifferences in means (ranging from 1.3 to .07 raw score points)

between ethnic groups on six of nine domains. Even though small differ

ences can be 4ignificant in large samples such as those used. in these

studies, onlY 1 to 2% of variance was explained by cultural factors. The

contribution-at ethnic status to scores of regular c4ass pupils is Minimal:

There were no a'1..fferences among ethnic groups on,Independent Functioning,

Physical Development, or Vocational Activity. An examination of the mean

scores over all subjects showed, for example, that, the differences benefited

no particular ethnic group. For example, the Spanish background subjects

had higher- scores on Responsibility, Socialization, and Economic Activity;

the blank subjects, scored higher on Independent Functioning; and the white

subjects were rated higher on Language Development, Number and Time'Concepts,

Vocational Activity, and Self Direction. While cultur'al factors may be

a factor in adaptive behavior functioning represented by the Part One domains,

we can conclpde from the data,reported here that there is no systematic

bias in the scores whic.h would favor one or another ethnic group.

There were significant diffrences between means for classification

. groups on all domains of Part Two of the Scale. The variance explained by

classification status and age varied from 2 to 10%. 'Differences between

means of ethnic status groups were significant for 6 out of 12 domains

'or regular class subjects, for of 12 domains for EMR subjects, and for,

3 of 12 domains for the TMR pupils. The variance explained for the ethnic

status variables ranged from 1to 2%. Since norms for differnt ethnic

/
groups within classification and age are available in the Manual, Psychol

ogists and others who use the Scale have appropriate reference material

interpret results, taking into account, when appropriate, differences
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an functioning which might be attributable to cultural factors.

Mean differences betweei domain scores for boys and girls were not

'c-significant for pupils assigned to EMR and TMR classes. There were, how-

ever, four domains on Part One where regular class boys and girls were

judged to 'have 'significantly different levels of adaptive behavior. The

difference ih means was aboutoneraw score point and the explained var -

.ance was from 1 (3 domains) to 3% (Responsibility domain). Sex was'onlY

The Responsibility domain was the only one tt, which sex made a signifi-

. R

cant"contribution after controlling for classification ilassification statait in the

multiple regression analyses indicating that EMR and regular class females

.
'unction at a slightly, but significantly higher level than their male

peers on the items assessing Responsibility.

.

On the .basis of the findings summarized from these studir, we concluded

that the Scale was valid for differentiating among pupils assigned to

regular, EM?, and 7MR classes from ages 7 through 12. Even though our

data show that the .;cafe. provides a valid, mere of adaptive behavior, we

do not mean to imply that$2111 children --;),ith sc9res in a critical range neces-

sarily should be classified as retarded. The obtained scores must be

. .

compared with other information, contrasted with reports from parents and
1.

tt,

(
.

.

other observers of the child, and integrated into and evaluated as part

of a comprehensive case study.

research supports the a ption that Part One domains reflect

- .
.

behaviors which at acquired by both'boys am:II377s similarly across the .

(

three major California ethnic groups which were represented in the study.'

I

L59

The small differences between Leans within the regular class"pdpulation

indicate that the user of the scale must always exercise caution in inter-
,

preting the results of adaptivr. behavior assessment, just as care would

1

21
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be required in interpreting the results of other tests. One mustralways,

'be sure that the child has had sufficient opportunity, to acquire the skills

or competencies being measured in the preparation of an interpretation of

test findings. Our data show further that children wIlt were assigned to

EMR and TMR prograMs were significantly different with respect to adaptive

behavior, and'that within these classifications boys and girls from dif-

ferent ethnic groups had, on.the average, similar levels of adaptive'

behavior. One can infer from such a result that the groups of EMR subjects

from the school districts which contributed to these studies were eligible

to be classified as mentally retarded based on the criteria of retarded

intellectual and adaptive behavior Ctioning.

13eliabilitx of the Scale

Information to assess e internal consistency reliabilities of the
,

7.*

domain scores was availableble from the data collected in the standardize. on

studi4s. We determined that the reliabilitiof Part One domain /cores

varied from .70 to .92,.with a mean of .88. ReliabilAies of4he Part Two

.domains varied from .80 to .92, with a mean'of .87. Theme reliability-

,estimates can be contrasted with the interrater reliabilities reported in

the 1974 revision cf the Scale (Nihira, Foster, Shellhaas, & Leland, 1974)
.

The rarigek,of interrater reliabilities for Part One domainS was from .71 to

'; .93, with a,mean reliability of .86. For the Part Two domains the Manual

reported the reliabilities to range from .44 to .77, with amean reliability

of :57. Unless two raters have equal opportunity-to observe an indiyidual,
.

I

.which is rarely the case raters observe subjects under differpnt environ-,

mental circumstances. Differences in environmental demands, impart,

explain the somewhat lower average interrater reliabilities reported when

compared with the' internal consistency estimates.

I

2
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Relationship of Domain Stores to IQ

A logical question to raise about the data from administrations of

II

the, Adaptive Behavior Scale is whether domain scores are simply pr'xies

for intelligence. The subjects for these Studies were selected on the

basis of their school classification, but not necessarily on the basis of

meeting a specified measured,intelligence criterion. We'combined the

regular and soeoial education subjects and computed, the correlation between

domain scores and reported is. the findings showed that on Part One

domains over'the ap.e ran22e of subject.?, the magnitude of the relationship

ranges from about .17) i7ocational Activity, Self Direction, and Responsi-

bility) to about 'lumber anal Time Concepts, Economic .Activity,oand

1,anguage Development). The correlation between IQ and-Part Two domains

ranged from -.3:1 Non-Conforming) to -.21 (Withdrawda, 'Stereo-

typed Behavior). :nere was considerAle variation in, the relationship of

IQ to specifi c main. s,creover the age range of subjects, suggesting

differi patterns devel-,pment of these social and intellectual attributes. ,

N ertheless, the maonitude of these correlations informs us that this

'measure of adaptive behavior and meavred intelligence share a lowlo

moderate amount of variance,attributable to a common underlying factor

which we infer tc. N level general dev'elo'pment

In conclu4ing this discussion orthe validity 'and reliability of the

Public School Version it is important:to point out that the item development_

olase (Nihira et al., 1970) made no attempt to eliminate items on which

males and females or individuals rf different socioeconomic or ethnic status,

groups performed d:fferently. *The outcomes of. our studies of the contri4

bution of sex and ethnic status item and domain scores illustrate
4

variations in ada:6*ive benavi:r. functioning of subjects grouped by sex and

2



ethnic status as measured by items selected to assess an independently

derived adaptive behavior criterion. The fact that the results of our

studies show no consistent ethnic status or sex contributions to domain

scores on Part One of the Scale make*it possible to infer that fferences

in adaptive behavior assessment on this'Scale reflect real differences in

adaptive behavior functioning and proVide assessment $t' adaptive behavior

'that can be applied fairly to boys and girls and to children ofdifferent

ethnic groups'. The provision of additional norms by sex and ethnic status

for Part Two of the Scale ensures that users of the Scale will have refer-

ence material to make fair and appropriate interpretation of the child's

level of functioning on lomains to which sex or ethnic Atatus made occasion

significant contrilRiti2ns.

Application of the Results of tIle-Public School. Version

of the Adaptive Behavior,Scale to Educational Programming,

The validity andreMability data from ()jr studies of he adapve '
lit

behavior of public school children support the fact that the Adaptive Beha-

vior Scale measures a wide range of levels of adaptive behavior of normal

. It seems reasonable to

information both for

in programs for mentally

and handicapped children who are attending school

conclude A a domain scores can provide essential

determining eligibility of children for placement

retarded pupils and for developing educational plans to promote children's

development.

Federal and state gulde1inPs for programs for handicapped children

require that children be assigned to the least restrictive environment for

learning. In the near futur- it isLlily that the requirement of a diagnosis

J

of mild retardation such ao now r d to _identify a child for programs

,for the educable mentally tr.e1;.d 11 be replaced by descriptive statements



of individual differences of children which specify the degree of need

for special education attention and which can be used as the basis for

development of educational plans.

Whether or not diagnoses of mental retardation will continue to be

required as a condition of delivery of special education services to

educable mentally retarded children, it is instructive to nOte that

children who are eligible under existing California Educational Code pro-

visions for EMR programs are children who are defined as academically

retarded, and evidence of clinical factors associated with the condition is

not required for diagnosis. In the medical history of those diagno'ged as

moderately or severely retarded, such as individuals in TMR prograMt, One

would expect to find relevant clinical factors which account for the condi-

tion, such as those resulting from inflptiops, metabolic disorders, trauma,

gross brain disease, unknown prenatal influences; chromosomal abnormalities,

or gestational disorders (";rossman, 1973). The California Education Code
ft

defines mildly mentally retarded pupils as ones who "because of retarded

intellectual development as determined by individual psychological examina=

tions are incapable of being educated profitably and efficiently through

ordinary.classroot instruction." The evidence of the child's handicap is

failure in school which is a result,of diff rences in rate of development.

2Children who'.are eligible for placement EMR programs therefore, would

not necessarily be chi4ren whose functioning would be judged to be retarded

in the commun or home environment. The Code presently states that a

chicils eligibility for such programs be determined by a case study, which,

includes a measure of his intellectual functioning and adaptive behavior.

The psychologist who is' required to determine the eligibility of children

for programs for the educable mentally retarded knows full well that he can
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never state with finality, that such a child is "mentally retarded," On

the basis of individual psychological examination the psychologist can

state only that a child is "eligible" for the special education program

and provide some indication of the probability that the child's performAnce

will remain within specified limits suggested by the errors of measurement ,

of the measures pf intelligence, adape,ive behavior and other assessment

methods which the psychologist employs. The cause ofthe.academic retarda

tion of educable mentally retarded children is likely to be unknown, may

have a clinical basis, but in all probability can best be understood as

a manifestatiwi of individual differences in rate of cognitive and social

development. The task for the psychologist is to assess the present intel

lectual and social developmental status of the child, contrast,his/her

.findings with supportive and contradictory evidenCe in the case history,

and determine whether the child, at the time of referral and appraisal,

needs and is eligible for speCial education assistance, and if eli ible,

what types of educational experiences will be most beneficial.

The shift away from diagnoses of etiologies of handicapping conditions

?
. -

and toward educational planning is a ajor positive trend in school psycholOgy

and special education. We have always known that simply categorizing or

labeling children and assigning them to special programs would not guarantee,

continued developmental progress. We may have found ourselves spending

More of our energies on diagnosing and placing than on developing educational'

plans because the evidence ,provided from Most diagnostic tools is 'riot easily

adapted to educational recommendations. Even though competent psychologists

never assume that the totality of an individual's intellectual potential

can be represented by a single 2core, some have become trapped in a single

.56::/=e mentality when they have employed the IQ measure as the locus of
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individual functioning. Similarly, if we'reduce,the wide variety of

individual differences in adaptive behavior functioning to a single score,

we encourage the same kind of simplistic assumptions about adaptive

behavior as we have encouraged in summing up a child's intellectual func-
i

tioning in the IQ.

The Dimensions of Adaptive Behavior.

The available data from several studies (Nihira, 1969a; Nihira, 1969b;

Lambert & Nicoll, 1976) provide no basis to conclude that adaptive behavior

is t. single, itary characteristic of individuAl functioning. Rather,

the dimen .onality of adaptive behavior as measured by the items and domains

of the Sca can be defined by four clusters of domains describing (1) func-

tional autono (Independent Functioning, Language Development, Economic

Activity, Number and Time Concepts, and /ocatibnal Activity, (2) Social

Responsibility-(Self-Direction, Responsibility, and Socialization, (3)

Interpersonal Adjustment (Destructive Behavior, Anti-Social Behavior,

Rebellious Behavior, Untrustworthy Behavior, and Psychological Disturbances),

and (4) Intrapersora1 Adjustment ((Stereotyped Behavior, Inappropriate

Manners, and Unacceptable Vocal Habits). The first two dimensions closely

parallel the definition of adaptive behavior as comprised of those attributes

necessary for maintaining oneself independently and functioning in a

personally and socially 'responsible manner. The second two dimensions are

'associated with sociobehavioral adjustment factors which indicate the

degree to which the individual will be able to meet the environmental

demands of the school environments.

The Public Schorpl Version of the AdaptilT Behavior Scale provides

data expressed as an indivi-luai'F, percentile rank opmpared with age and

classification peers. The r'nults are valuable for the dual/purposes of
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k
(4) determining the child's level of adaptive behavior as inferred from

performance on the domains associated with the functional autonomy and

social responsibility dimensions and j2) evaluating the potential for suc-

ces'sfully meeting environmental demands of regular and special education

classrooms based on evideilce.o.f social-emotional maladaptation

Determining the Level of Adaptive Behavior

The Manual for the Palle School VerSion of the Adaptive Behavior

Scale vovides norms for regular, EMR, TMR, and EH subjects from ages'?

through 13, and additional norms for sex and ethnic status for Part Two of

the Scale. Data collected in al ge s,2ale field study conducted by the

.

Florida State Department of Education (Note 1, Note,2) provide

additional norms for subjects frm3 through 16. The Florida data will be

compared with data presently being studied on groups from 3 to 7 and from

13 to 16 and within a year, normative data on the Public School Version'

wil5enclude norms from ayes 3 through 16 based on the combined'data.

After teachers .a,r been trained to use the Scale (Windmiller, 1977)

and havg completed their ratings, domain scores are computed for each

child and checked fir accuracy before an individual profile of adaptivet

,behavior is devellped. Figure 1 illustrates an adaptive behavior profile .

for a child who was' referred for special education. The raw scores earned

on each Part One domain are listed at the bottom ofeach column for the

domain scores. P cause the question being asked was whether the child's

4
' level of adaptive behavior was low'enough to warrant consideration for

special education placement, his/her profile of percentile ranks was drawn

to reflect his/he'r position with re:TPot ogers of 1.,he same age in

regular class programs. Percentile ranks for Ttkilar clps subjects for

each raw score were plotted ,,!% the profile, and they were at or lower than

0
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Identification

Age

Sex

Date of Administration

E FG using regular class norms

9 yea rs 6 months.

Male

1- 25 77

PROFILE SUMMARY

AAMD ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR SCALE PART ONE

II III IV V I VII VIII 1 IX
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Regular percentile norms
(80) Profile of mean values for

, (70)

for-raw scores
standardization population

Proportion of standardization population falling
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the 15th percentile for all domains associated with the fUnctional autonomy

emension described above with the exception of Physical Development.

The shaded area on the profile outlines the proportion of subjects

in the referent' $ group who fall between - one standard deviation from the

0
mean domain score of the group. Some distributions of raw score qn the

Adaptive behavior Scale such as that for Physical Development and those on

Part Two are skewed; therefore, percentile distributions were selected in

fa.104 of standard score distributions because such reference data retain

the features of the domain distribution.

Physical Development provides a rough indication of whether or not a

child's sensonr and motor functioning ire within normal limits. The Manual

suggests that a useful rule-of thumb for kgterpreting this score is to use

a raw score of 20 as an indicator of normal physical development. Raw

cores on-this domain indicate whether the presence of physical handicaps

'should be taken into consideration when interpreting, a profile. /Raw

scores of 20 or higher usually mean a normal to perfect range of physical

development. Approximately 90% of regular class pupils and 70% of EMR

children fall in this category. .A raw score of 10 or lower indicates the
91.

presence of one or more serious physical handicaps and referral to specialists

for evaluation of these problems would be mandatory. Scores between 10

and 20 suggest possible physical handicaps and the items on the Physical

Development dqtain should be examined to identify areas of sensory or motor

functioning widch should be Considered in the interpretation of Alf

domain scores. The Physical Development domain score (percentile) as

presented on the profile in Figure 1, indicates that EFG's sensory and motor

development, is normal for his age.

To facilitate interpreterTn of the percentiles, the shaded area out-
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lines a range of fuactionirt that is clearly within average limits for

/ the group. Individual scofes within this range ,can be compared to the

24

mean of the reference group in percentile ranks (the heavy dash-line) and

one can estimate the relative standing of the child with age peers as a

percentile valuebelow or above the norm and within or without a critical
4,

,

score range.

Pupil EFG's scores on the Functional Autonomy domains fall below the

critical range indicated by the shaded area. This chi)rd does not have,

however, any physiCallproblems which would interfere with his ability to

acquire- higher leyeIs of adaptive behavior on these'domains. The low

level of his functioning on these domains indicates that he may be eligible

for special educatipn"placement. His,performance is at a somewhat higher,

though still horderli e level on the domains associated with social respon-

sibility. A report ummarizing his adaptive behavior functioning on Part

One of the Scale w d indicate that with respect to independence skills,

his behavior is s "iously below that.of regular -class pupils of his age,

but his ability initiate and carry out tasks and get along well socially

with peers, while also at a,lOw level, is within an acceptable range of

functioning for regular class pupils. His performance also can be compared

with pupils in EMR programs.

Figure 2 scows EFG's.profile with respect to the E1.114 reference group.

As one can see, hi..5 performance varies around the domain means for the EMR

pupils of his age. His adaptive behavior is typical of. those pupils who

were assigned tp EMR classes in the'standardizatiori population, 96 or 97%

of whom were eligible on the basis of the'measured intelligence criterion.

What decisions should be made? 9n the average, nine out of 10 regular

class pupi s have acquired nip-her Level adaptive behavior skills than EFQ
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on all areas except those related to,social and personal responsibility.

EFG's performance in some areas indicates that he needs special education

assistance to improve his functional independence skills and'the acquisi-

tion of knowledge necessary to perform independently. He is responsible

and probably would carry out assignments given to him as well as some other,

chXdren in a regular class. If his measured intellectual functioning is

also marginal, consideration,should be given to continuing him in a regular

class assignment with speTal instruction either:within the regular class

or in a resource room.

The degree to which a child can succeed in a regular class program can

be inferred from information provided by domain score percentiles on Part

Two of the Scale. Figure 3 shows EEG's profile with respect to the regidar
4

class norms. From this chart, one can determine that EFG is in a critical

range (outside the shaded area) with,respect to Anti-Social Behavior,

Hyperactive Tendencies, and Psychological Disturbances. One now can predict,

that, his behavior in a regular classroom would be judged by the teacher

to be hyperactive and antisocial and that even though he demands lots of

teacher attention, when criticized he responds defensively and feels per-
.

secuted. EFG's interpersonal problems exceed the average for children in

the EMR norms (see Figure 4) so that even in a special education class group

he would have more than the aver g degree of difficulties in these areas.

The information from an analyses of adaptiVe behavior pr files should

never be used as a single source of information for determining eligibility

for special education assistance. Parents cap be interviewed and complete

a complementary adaptive behavior rating. Consistencies between perceptions

of the child at school and at home, and evidence from other areas in the
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Identification E F G rising regular norms

Age 9 years months

sex Male 4

1 25 77Dart of Administration

PROFILE SUMMARY

AAMD ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR SCALE PART TWO
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case study can be sought for confirmation of the

men't. In the case of EFG,.parents, teachers% an

to collaborate to,determine where the child dill

and, what combination of regular and special eduVc

d .

the best set of'opportunitievfor improving his
r

Once the pattern of regular and special instruct
-

determined, the next and most crucial step is th

tion plan.

Developing Individual Educational Plans from

a
29

adaptive behavior assess-

d psychologist will have

learn most efficiently

ation program will provide

level of functioning.

ional settings has been

e development of an ecluca-

the Assessment of Adaptive Behavior

. In the previous section, the author pointed out that there is,no rule

which will permit the psychologist to state with assurance that below a

particular cut-off point a child conclusively can be considered to hav4/

retarded adaptive behavior. Psychologits% however, can specify the

probability that a true measure will lie between range of obtained scores.

Since studies have shown

.4

at the comprehensive set of items associated

adaptive,behavior is not measuring a single unitary trait, use of

one overall measure of adaptive behavior is not warranted. The Adaptive

Behavior Scale, therefore, provides measures of different types. of social

functioning rather than a summative score:- Integrating the results of

the Scale into a diagnostic perspective requires pro'fessional judgbaent in

the interpretation of the child's social functioning in the context o1

his school, home, and cultural environment. As the AA.M70 Manual on Terminology

and Classification in Mental Retsi.dation points out, "neither Tcp nor adaptive

behavior are sufficient for indiliidual diagnosis or classification purposes.1'

Applied as part of a comprehensive assessment procedure and supplemented

with clinical judgment and interdisciplinary and parental Collaboration,

3'

11
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the use of the Adaptive Behavior Scale will enable the educator to apprilise

the relative social functioning of the 5nd to make a determination

of thelappropriateness of educational placement options.

The author believes that'finding the program where the child can learn

C
best is infinitely more important than programming,the child through a

labelin ritual. Even if we could all ai'ree on what evidence warrants the

conclusion that a ehild who functions as a mildly retarded child is truly
4

mentally retarded, what help have we given the child when all our energies

are expended in the labeling effort? And if we discover that a large

number of youngsters who are functioning as mildly retarded children do

not qualify for the label, how haveIke helped them by concluding that the

label does not apply?

Many d us ino1yed in the assessment, placement,_and programming

processes fox handicapped children are turning their attention away from

labeling toward planning. if we 'can b`e sure that the child's and parents'

rights to due process are ensured, that to the best of our knowledge and

skills a child demonstrates that he, or she is eligible for special educa-
,r

A /tion placement, and that we make provision for regular evaluation of the

' child's status, then our professional objectives should turn toward the

educational planning prbcess.

One of the main strengths of the Adaptive Behavior Scale is that it

givys'an individualized profile which can be used to develop an appropriate

educational program for the pupil. The profile of a child's various adap-

*live behaviors describes his/her status on several domains, such as

Independent Functioning, Language Development, and Responsibility. Because

educational goals for all handicapped children aly.ys include the davelop,

ment of'indtpendent functioning and personal and social responsibility,

36
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/// the profile provides the basis from which a program of remediation can be

developed. This is a crucial enterprise because children in some public

school classes for the mildly retarded may not have been taught or helped

to develop'beyond their assessed deficiencies. Consequently, in such in-

stances, the degree to which an extensive program of individualized

behavioral instruction would alter a child's abilities and expectations

for personal and vocational success can never be known. As teachers,

parents, and psychologists collaborate to develop educational plans, it is

,important to keep in mind that,,ducational plans must be individualized,

that is, children with similar profiles may ryquire quite different educa-

tional programt. Moreover, the nature of a child's adaptive behavior must

be considered with respect to expectancies of both the school and environ-

ment and prior opportunities to acquire particular aspects Cf adaptive

behavior functioning.

As the teacher and psychologist refer to the child's profile and con-

sider.its educational implications, they can view the results asrspecifying

an individualized met of possible educational objectives. The items within_

each domain specify a set of adaptive behaviors which can be acqpired by

normal and most retarded children during their developing years. The score

received on a domain, when compared with*norm group, indicates how well

individual children are functioning with respect to age level peers of

similar educational status., When a score on a domain is'lower than would

be desirable for a particular child, reference-to his/her ratings on each

of the individual items comprising that domain suggests a set of instruction-

al,or4earning objectives which can form the basis of an individual eduta-
.....2

tional plan.

Educational-Planning Considerations Regarding Part One Domains

The Part One domains are Independent Functioning, Physical Development,

1 3'7
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Economic Activity, Language Development, Numbers'and Time, DomesticActivity

(which is not included in the public school.version), Vocational Activity,

Self-Direction', Responsibility, And Socialization. Several of these domains

such as Independent Functioning, Vocational Activity, and Self-Direction

focus on the acquisitiOn of skills which promote independence, responsibility,

or autonomy. To increase competence in these areas, children should be-

provided with opportunities to be exposed to new experiences that enhance

growth and to make choices and decisions consistent with their capabilities.

In all cases the activities which are provided should be concrete, well-

defined, and have clearly specified reinforcement contingencies.

Children can be exposed to activities and information in which they 4

have the' opportunity to attempt and to succeed on taska requiring new levels

of competence for performing regular and routine operations well. Continued
A

,responsibility for the performance of newly learned behaviors increases

independence and feelings of success.

To achieve competence or other activities within the domains Of Inde-
.

pendent'Functioning, Vocational Activity,\and Self-Direction involves the

need to provide children with opportunities to make choices and decisions

among several 4qUivalent alternatives consistent with their capabilities.

In these instances, cause and effect for each alternative should be demon-
.

strated where possible. The choice to be made can be limited initially to
tr

presentation of two options such as "Would you like to play on the bars

outside with the other children or would you rather stay inside with me and

work.on your project?" Both should be carefully delineated apd have their

consequences illustrated. As the child learns to choode and follow through

from these experiences,. the changes for making more decisions with more

complex options and opportuni, es,for responsibility can be ihcreased.

, 3
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Other domains focus-en concepts or activities which require learning

specific knowledge or information, like the domains of Number the Time

Concepts and Economic Activity. By introducing concepts, activities, and

materials related to these domains in a concrete way, the child can learn

the concept and experience the process. Actually going to a store and

buying something and paying for it is a useful, concrete way of teaching

concepts and roc4dures to children who are unable to. deal with abstractions..

The experie ce may have to be repeated many tunes for children to be able

to incorporate it successfully in their behavior repertoire. In many of

these types of activities, it is important for teachers to consider the

value of their own behavior as a model for the children to emulate.

Still other domains such as Language Development and Socialization

involve both learning and developmental considerations. In establishing

an educational plan, for children Ili these behavioral domains, teachers and

psychologists should appraise the child's current level of development,

making assessments of his/her cognitive, language, and social development, A

"-if necessary, before establishing an appropriate set of educational goals

for him/her.. Then, by offering a wide variety of opportunities for self-

expression or social interaction, the teacher can observe evidence of new

levels of maturation and can determine when the readiness of the chimed to

make the next step in learning has occurred:

Matching Educational Planning_ Recommendations on Part One Do

Available Curricula

The Texas State Learning Re'source Center (Note 3) provided an excellent

sxample of the curriculum materials available to assist the teacher in

carrying out educational planning recommendations. -It has catalogued in-

structional packages with tht. items from Part One domains. With these

3
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materials at hand, those collaborating to proVide and evaluate instruction

for handicapped children can select from the most appropriate resources

from those which are identified. The instructional guidelines suggested

by the Texas document should encourage others who use the Scale to create

similar curriculum packages based on local needs and resources.

Edational Planning Considerations Regarding Part Two Remains

The behaviors which are assessed on Part Two of the Adaptive Behavior

Scale are related to social and emotional development and, as noted earlier,

the more frequent the behaviors and the higher the child's score, the ore

likely the child is to be perceived as a problem or as a-disturbance and

the greater )he\probability that he is experiencing serious emotional

distress. When evidence exists to assume a child's adjustment reflvts

a severely disrupted system 'and that he is a threat to himself or others,

the teacher should review the case with the psychologist and they syuld

consider a referral to an appropriate source for further evaluation and

treatment.

Some of the behaviors described within the domains on Part Two lend.
s

themselves to improvement through a well-structured program of classrodnr

management, where improved performance is Monitored and consistently rewarded.:
4

An educational program such as the one proposed by Heirett (1968; Hewett &

Forness, 1974) is an excellent regimen for assisting educationally retarded

abd ,emotionally 'handicapped pupils to function effectively in a classrd6

setting while providing them with academic learning experiences within

\their capabilities.

Evaluation of Individual Educational Plans 0.

At the conclusion of the review of the information provided by the

Tfile Summary Sheet, the teacher, in collaboration with the psychologist,

will have developed a set of learning and behavioral objectives for the
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individual child. These objectives will vary, from child to child since,

they are` dependent on individual pupils' developmental levels, their

current level of academic and Social function g, and the appropriateness-,

of the objectives for their particular educational program. A procedure

for ev tion of'the educational plan should be developed concomitantly

with a time schedule for conducting it. Readministration'of the Adaptive
a

Behavior Scale may be considered as the most appropriate method fur

appraiging the child's progress. , However, requesting adaptive behavior

ratings from other adults in the school who have contact with the child,

getting-a third-party assessment, or conducting an interview wit, both
4

parents of the child provide additional infortation by which to evaluate

the effectiveness of the child's program.

Conclusion
o

We undertook the study of adaptive behavior of normal and handicapped

public school children to determine whether a modifio4ion of the AAMD

- ,

AdaptiVe Behavior Scale couelig provide a valid and reliable measure of

adaptive behavior functiOning. The summary of our research presented here

provides ample evidence of the usefulness of the scale for obtaining an

evaluation of,the child's adaptive behavior functioning, and the validity

0 and reliability,of its\measures. Oil belief is that the scale will.be an

indispensable adjunct to the assessment Of intellectual funOtioning and,

as part of a comprehensive case study,, the Scale can provide invaluable

information,in developing educational plansto improve the adaptive behavior

skills Of the c school and at home.

4,
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,f9otnotes

1
We included a small represemariiTir:ample of pupils assigned

to programs for'EH children. The requirement for classification into

this program was'that the child have serious learning deficiencies and

be within the normal range of'intelligence.

I


